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a positio n of author ity in o ne sph ere but not 
in ano ther. 

Yoflcc in his co nc lud ing chapte r sugges t~ 
that it is the very flexih ility of the term city
state which make s it useful. I le also make s the 
important point that the cu lt ura l sphere is 
often \'Cry much larger than the political one. 
a point which is amply demonstrated in toda/s 
world as it was in the Indus valley of -1,000 
years ago. /\rchaco logists have ~ditionally 
been more in tere sted in the u~Y\vor ld . which 
y;clds richc,7 ;, """""'Y <o he 

remind ed of the imp o rtance of the rural 
hint e rland . Th e ci ty-st.~ however defined, is 
much more th a n it_§..}irl5an centre. P..:rhap s o ne 
lesson to be d raw1\ from this hook is that ii is 
vi ta l tha t arcl~1eologis ts take a ho listic view of 
anc iept-S-Oeicties rather than concentratin g their 
focus on the purely urban. ll a lso hus to be 
accepted that in th;; absence of good tc~tu al 
evidence inferen ces on ancient politica l systems 
will remain in the realms of infonncd 
speculat ion. 

ll,\IUlll !T CRAWi (11\1) a nd 1\1,\l(\Vt("K 111\AY 

TH E NEAR AND MIDDL E EAST 

WILLIAM c. CIIITTJ CK : The self 
disclosure of God: principles of !Im 
al-'Arabts cosmology . (SUNY 
Series in Islam.) xi. 483 pp. Alban y, 
NY: State University of New York 
Press, 1998. $24.95. 

Thi s is in every way an excelle nt book . lbn 
al-'Arabi is a notorious ly difi1cul1 thin ker 10 
under stand and tran slate, a nd ChitJick has 
both exp laine d his cen tral ideas and provided 
11s with a splendid translation of some or the 
centra l passages of al-Flltii(iiit al-11111kkiyy11 
(" The Meccan Openin g.s '). one of his most 
significa nt long works. Quite understandably 
the tendency so far has been to tran slate and 
comment on lbn al-'/\rabi's shorter works and 
essays, and these arc not always th at repre sent 
at ive of his thou ght as a who le. lbn al-'/\rabi 
is not exact ly the mos t pe llucid of think;; rs, 
and so there ha s also been plenty of scope for 
interpr ete rs lo make him o ut to say very much 
wha t they themselves wou ld like him to have 
said . There has also been a tendency to skip 
what ha\'e seemed to be the most dinicult 
passages, those which might be regarded as 
more poetic than phi losophica l and so inessen
tial 10 the nat ure of the ar~ ument being ofTercd 
in the text. Chi 11ick docs his best to avoid the se 
problems, and whi le read ers will ha ve d isag ret.:
mc111s abo ut ihc prcdse rendering of part ic ular 
passages, there is no doub t bu t that he has 
pn:scnted us here with an exce llent translation 
of part of this vitally significa nt text. I-le has 
a lso identified . as lbn al-'/\rab1 of course docs 
not, the quranic passages and the ahiimth which 
arc used in the text, and has made extensive 
notes o n the passages which he tran slate s. The 
clari ty of Chiu ick"s text, bot h the trans lat ion 
and the commentar y, is remar ka ble. 

In his introdu ctio n Chi11ick remind s us that 
lbn al- '/\rab i shou ld not be seen as an ordin ary 
phi losophe r presenting theses and argument s 
hu t as someone who felt himse lf to be 0 11 a 
persona l and spiritual mission. There arc dan
gers. he suggests, in tryin g to get 10 the point 
which lbn al-'J\r:ih, is trying to make , since 
"lbn al-'Arabi ha s no spec ific point to which 
he wants to get. I le is simply flowing alo ng 
with the infinitel y diverse sclf-disclo sun :s of 

God, and he is sui,gcstin g to us that we leave 
as ide our art ificialities and recogn ize lhal we 
arc flowing a long with him' (p . xi). l lcncc, 
presumably, the ti lie of the book. 0 u l through
out the book Ch ittick qu ite rightly leaves this 
claim on one side by explaining preci sely what 
lbn al-'/\rabi"s point is, how it is connected 
with an earlier point and wha t role it plays in 
his cosmology. The whole notion of a cosmo
logy, the theme o r the bo ok, is based o n the 
idea of a rat io nal organi zat ion or real ity, 
rational in the sense tha t it is dir ected in some 
way and ha s a rea son for its s tru ctu re . II is 
cert ainl y tru e that it is no t eno ugh, accord ing 
to lbn al-'Arabi, 10 understand intc lketually 
the point he is trying 10 make and that one 
often need s 10 experie nce reality in the right 
son of way to understand pro perly what is 
going on, yet wc need, and we do get. argument 
rrom him 1hal lead s us 10 this point. It is 
fortunate that C hitti ck igno res his ow n theo ry 
since he proceeds 10 show how lbn al-'Arab 1 
moves from o n;; poin t IO ano ther throughout 
the text . a nalysing sc riptural passages, 
Traditions and so o n. in order to explore the 
meaning of the crucial 1cm1s and show how a 
deepe r understanding of them pcm1i1s us h) 
engage in a more significant way with the 
nature of rea lity. It is certai nly the case that 
lbn al- 'Arabi is no t jus l a phil osop her. but he 
is indeed a phil oso pher alo ng with the other 
ro les he seeks 10 ad o pt , and much or hi~ text 
is reple te with analy sis o f a very high orde r . 
There is n othin g im:tricvably mysterious about 
his theory. and de sp ite his view that lbn 
al- 'Arabi is just tr ying to now with reality. 
Chiuick explains how he is to be examined 
and understood in a predomi nantl y rational 
manner. 

Chi tt ick ma kes some int erest ing remarks in 
his discu ssion of how to I rans late some of I he 
key Arabic ter ms. I le is no longer sat isfied with 
the rather abs tract Engl ish term s he se lected in 
his pas t tran slat ions of I bn al- 'Arab ,, and now 
prefers more concrete equivalents, t rying in this 
way to replicat;; more accurately the balance 
between ta11=fh and tmhh,h. between our dis
tance and our nearness with respect to God. 
This is after all a consta nt theme in the 
cosmology of I bn al- 'Arabi him self , as is the 
no t ion of the bar:akh or brid ge which a11cmp1s 
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to mediate between the dialectical aspects of 
reality. A more concrete terminology docs 
bring out nicely lbn al-'Arabi's intention to be 
more than just a l)hilosopher and to appeal to 
more than the mtellect of his readers. A 
language which eschews abstraction insofar as 
this is possible also replicates to a degree the 
style of the Quran itself, the text which is so 
often the subject of the Futiihiit. It is wonh 
pointing out that like all major thinkers, lbn 
al-'Arabi not only used language but also 
changed it to make it more appropriate to 
explaining how his readers should change their 
view of the nature of reality. 

The problem with translating a thinker like 
lbn al-'Arabi lies not only in the difficulty of 
his arguments and the poetic nature of his 
language but also in the fact that he has not 
up to now been translated sufficiently often for 
a tmdition of translation lo have developed. 
To a cenain extent Chittick is creating such a 
tradition by going back to his previous transla
tions and rcftccting on whether he has produced 
the right expressions for the key terms. It is 
this thoughtful and genuinely critical ethos 
which runs throughout the book and makes it 
so impressive. 

For anyone who is interested in lbn al-'Arabi 
this book will be indispensable. For anyone 
not interested in him, a reading of this book 
may induce a change of mind. It takes the 
exegesis of this key Islamic thinker to new 
heights. 

OLIVER LEAMAN 

PAUL B. FENTON: Philosophie et exegese 
dans Le jardin de la metaphore de 
Moise Ibn 'Ezra, philosop/1e et poete 
andalou du x11" siecle. (Etudes sur 
le judaisme medieval, ome xix.) 
xv, 459 pp. Leiden, Ne York and 
Cologne: E. J. Brill, 97. Guilders 
264.50, $165.50. 

Islanding book is a 
detailed analysis of bn Ezra's Maqiillll 
al-{1adfqa ft ma'nii'/ ajiiz wa'/-~aqfqa, his 
Treatise on tire Gar e11 of metaphor and true 
meaning. Moses I Ezra lived during what 
has come to be k wn as the • Golden Age• of 
Spain but his Ii , like that of many of the 
inhabitants oft at a~e, was marked by political 
and personal · secunty. He spent much of it in 
exile from h" beloved Granada (where he was 
born aroun JOSS), the repository of the Jewish 
cultural rid which he so admired and to 
which h made such a large contribution. He 
died in hristian Spain in either I l3S or I 138, 
fcclin imsclf very much in exile. 

M lbn Ezra is chiefly known as a poc 
and he was obviously pan of a cultu 1 
co munity which was interested not only n 
c ting poetry but also understanding ho it 

as to be constructed and what forms ght 
borrowed from other languages, in pa icu

lar, Arabic. From what we know of conic por
ary discussions, the question of the rel vancc 
of Hebrew vis-a-vi., Arabic as a language of 
both philosophy and poetry was much debated, 

and in his poetry Ibn Ezra sought to show how 
Hebrew had the conceptual depth to represent 
Arabic poetic forms perfectly. One assumes 
that a motive behind this exercise was to rebut 
the frequent claims of Muslims that Arabic/ 
was a superior language, indeed, the very best 
language of all; and Jews within the Islamic 
intellectual world wanted to demonstrate that,, 
the intellectual strengths of Islamic poetry ~d 
philosophy could be incorporated into Jewish 
culture without replacing it. As a poet lbn ~ra 
constantly uses metaphor, of course, and;as a 
reader of Jewish texts he would have freq}!enlly 
had to ask himself whether a point was being 
eitpressed metaphorically or simply. / 

There-arc two main parts to the ext, the 
first being largely philosophical and ncerned 
with the onhodox Neoplatonic cur culum of 
topics, namely, the unity of God, t nature of 
movement, nature, the different i tellects and 
the distinction between religio and rational 
laws. Fenton does a fine job of identifying 
many of the authors and texts ·hich lbn Ezra 
uses in this part, and the inft nee which it had 
on later Jewish philosophy. t is cenainly true 
that there is nothing parti larly novel about 
the arguments which lbn zra produces, but it 
is interesting to see h w a poet presents 
philosophical argument in prose. One some
how expects a more p tic or aesthetic repres
entation of ideas, yet he result here is quite 
the reverse-it is al ost as though lbn Ezra 
feels himself to be constrained by a prose 
conteitt which sets nstant limits on what he 
can say. 

It is in the long r, exegetical pan of the text 
that he really let himself go, as it were, since 
this deals larg y with lexicographical and 
rhetorical issue hich one assumes were closer 
to his bean an philosophical theory. He 
follows up th idea of humanity representing 
in microco the macrocosm of the universe, 
and develo arguments for linking panicular 
aspects of an physiognomy to larger theor
etical issu about how to interpret and under
stand th deeper meaning of such terms for 
physical bjects. 

Both slam and Judaism, of course, possess 
highly complex theories of metaphor and the 
relate sel of concepts which explain how a 
term may be used in a variety of different 
con •xts. In religion this issue is of far more 
th just literary significance since it touches 
ve closely on the meaning of the religious 
I• ts themselves, and lbn Ezra was part of a 
J wish cultural movement which sought to 

cmonstrate in Arabic that the conceptual 
achinery of Arabic was at least equalled by 

the language of the Hebrew Bible. 
Fenton describes this pan of the book as 

humanist, and in a sense it is, since it interprets 
the Bible through the language in which it is 
written, as though it were just a text, and 
applies to that text lexicographical, philological, 
philosophical, exegetical and aesthetic rules 
which seem to stem largely from profane 
literature. It is hardly surprising, perhaps, that 
this pan, by contrast to the first philosophical 
St.'Ction, did not receive much attention in the 
subsequent cultural world of the Jewish com
munity. As before, Fenton identifies the definite 
and probable sources of lbn Ezra's arguments, 

I 


